Boutique Mountain Tours
Trip Details
Rack Rate:

AUD $219 per adult
AUD $179 per child

Max. pax:
14 or 20
(depending on daily availability)
Min. pax:

Blue Mountains culture & nature

Just 90 minutes west of Sydney, the Blue Mountains is a World Heritage area of
stunning natural beauty, sweeping vistas & vast swathes of pristine bushland.
Join Boutique Mountain Tours with an all inclusive flexible itinerary that helps
avoid the crowds and make the most of your day.
We begin the day taking in the variety of views in the scenic Wentworth Falls
area. Your experienced guide will also take you exploring to some of their
favourite locations and spectacular bushwalks.

At Echo Point, beside the famous Three Sisters rock formation, we visit
Waradah Aboriginal Culture Centre for an insight into this fascinating ancient
culture with a dynamic dance performance by Gundungurra warriors.
Enjoy a 2 course restaurant lunch with starters.

We head down from the mountains for a hands on Australian wildlife
encounter and a chance to feed Kangaroos and have a photo with a Koala!

Return to the city in style with a wonderful river cruise (included) from near the
site of the Sydney 2000 Olympics, passing under the Sydney Harbour Bridge
before ending at Circular Quay.
Our experienced tour guides will adjust the itinerary each day to adapt to
conditions and maximise your experience.

Trip highlights & key points
• Enjoy the beautiful scenery of Wentworth Falls
• Enjoy a two course restaurant lunch with starters & hot or cold drink
• Experience the Mountains as they should be seen - away from the
crowds, from secluded lookouts & short bushwalks
• Gain insight into aboriginal culture at Waradah Culture Centre with a fabulous dance
and didgeridoo performance.
• Visit a wildlife park - chance to feed a Kangaroo and have a photo taken with a Koala!
• Return to the city in style by Harbour Cruise, a relaxing way to finish your day.
• Luxury Mercedes vehicles - Coach seats, extra legroom, onboard fridge, TV/DVD etc
• Small groups, max. 14 or 20 pax (depending on daily availability).
• Awarded “Best Tour, Blue Mountains” - Regional Tourism Awards

Tel: +61 (0) 2 9436 1333
info@boutiquetoursaustralia.com.au
www.boutiquetoursaustralia.com.au
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Availability: 6 days (not available Sundays)
Not available 25 Dec, 26 Dec, 31 Dec, 1 Jan.
Alternate itinerary may apply on Saturdays & NSW
Public Holidays.
Pick-up / drop-off points:
• CBD hotels & city locations
Pick-up/drop-off:
• Pick-up between 7 - 7:45am
• Drop-off approx 6.00 to 6:30pm by cruise to
Darling Harbour or Circular Quay.
Tour Duration:

10 hours

Standard Inclusions:
• Hotel pickup
• Fully guided culture & nature tour with expert
Guide
• All entries for parks, wildlife areas, Waradah
aboriginal culture visit etc
• 2 course restaurant lunch with drink
Exclusions:
• Hotel return by vehicle, except by prior
arangement
Meals:
• 2 course restaurant lunch with hot or cold
drink
• Dietary options available
Tour language:
• English commentary. Language guides
available on request for private tours
(please enquire for private rates)
Child Policy:
• Child price under 12 yrs
Cancellation policy:
• 14 days - 24hrs prior = 10% fee
• Less than 24hrs = 100% fee
Validity:
• 1 April 2018 - 31 March 2019

